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TESOBE / Open Bank Project partners with Nova
to deliver banking innovation to Mexico.
Berlin, 13 April 2020. – TESOBE announces a partnership with Nova to bring agile, original,
secure and sustainable open banking solutions to Mexico.
Through this partnership, Nova will be able to deliver the latest open-source financial technology
to banks in Mexico, who will benefit from TESOBE’s unrivalled experience in designing,
engineering and deploying open APIs. In this way, Nova and TESOBE will deliver Future banking
solutions in conjunction with a global community of developers, startups and fintech companies
in order to enhance and enrich the customer experience and to prepare for the future.
Rodrigo Gonzalez, CEO of Nova: “TESOBE will support us in our mission to deliver high-quality
innovative solutions to Mexican markets. Our partnership will ensure that financial institutions and
fintechs benefit from Open Bank Project’s Open Banking APIs and extensive experience in the sector.
We are positive that this will be a strong driver for innovation in Mexico and an excellent way for the
Open Bank Project to become an Open Banking empowerer in our region.”
Simon Redfern, CEO, TESOBE: “I’m really happy to deepen our involvement in Mexican open banking
and finance through our new partnership with Nova. I was in Mexico City in 2018 and loved my short
time there (see https://www.openbankproject.com/open-banking-mexico-bound). But in the time of
global warming and Coronavirus, it’s even more important to reduce travel and work with
forward-thinking local partners. We recently provided a remote training for Nova and it went really
well. By combining TESOBE’s experience and Open Bank Project technology with Nova’s future-thinking
team, we hope to propel financial innovation and inclusion forward, delivering value to both
consumers and financial institutions in the region.”
About Nova Nova is dedicated to providing digital technology outsourcing services based on the
design, construction, implementation, integration and support of disruptive technological
solutions, specialized in the financial Mexican sector.
About the Open Bank Project: Led by Berlin-based software company TESOBE GmbH, the
Open Bank Project is the leading open-source API solution for banks, ensuring a secure and
rapid enhancement of their digital offerings. The Open Bank Project assists banks in the
deployment of open banking platforms by providing access to over 300 standardised APIs which
are used by our vibrant global community of over 11,000 developers.
Should you have any questions on this press release - or how TESOBE / Open Bank Project can
help your bank deploy fintech-friendly APIs, please do get in touch.
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